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The Woo/sack
The University of San Diego School of Law
Circulation 3,500

vot.1·0 No. 4

Weckstein Announces New
Law School Building Plan
Increasi ng enrollment at the
Scl10ol of Law ha s led to an
increased demand for more
classroom space. To meet this
need . the Un iversity has
arrived at a two-stage pr oposal
for a new Law School building.
According to Dean Dona ld
Weckstein. Stage I of this
proposal is the mo,·ing of th e
La"" Library collection to the
build ing fo rin erly occupi ed by
the Knights of Co lu mb us
library. Th e third floor of More
Hall \vould then be devoted to
additional classroom space.
Although the library move
has not yet been officially
fina liz ed . Dean Weckstein
believes that the move will in
fact ta ke pl ace this coming
summer. Th e long-awaited
move will a llow fo r addi tional
study space in the new library.
as well as new cla ssroom
facilities in Mnre Hall. Construction on the third floor will

be of a te mpora ry. mova bl e
partition type. so as to allow
the schoo l max imum fl ex ibility
in ad ju s tin g to aca d em ic
needs. It is expected th a t, al
th e ve r v least. two cla ssrooms
a nd two semin a r rooms will be
cons tructed.
In add ition to the pr essing
need for classroom s pace. the
Law Librar y is fac ing a
proble m in tha t it ca nnot add
many more vo lum es to its
coll ection without exceed ing
the
des igned
weight
capa bilities of the third floor of
More Hall . It is there for e the
Dean 's view that the move of
the library to the Kn ights of
Columbus facility cannot be
postponed any longer.
Stage JI of the building
proposal concerns the addition
of a new wing to the west s ide
of the Knights of Co lumbu s
building. The School of Law
would then vacate More Hall

Attorney
Research
Service

'general · file , the rema ining
two cards go into 2 of 10 special
interest files . When an attorney ca lls , he is ass igned a
student out of the general file
unless he specifically requests
a student who has expressed an
interest and / or experti se in a
special area. In this case he is
assigned a student from one of
the s pecia l area files. Th e
student is then notified and it is
up to him to contact the attorney.
If for any reason the attorney
is dissatisfied with the student
or his performance, Assistant
Dean Edward Ph il bin will see
that
a
sat isfactor y
replacem ent is made.
The service will not only
provide a valuable benefit to
the legal community, but it will
also give the student an insight
into th e legal profession which
cannot be acquired in th e
classroom .
Any student wish ing to take
advantage of th e service
should contact Melinda Jeffries, 3rd year day, or either
Ted Davi s or Rich Ryan , both
2nd yea r day .

December I , 1972 ma rked the
birth of the USD Legal Resa rch
Service. Through this service
local attorneys will be able to
hire 2nd and 3rd yea r la w
students to perform research
work on a per-project basis.
The participating students will
be paid directly by the attorney
at a rate of S3.00 per hour .
There is no charge for start-up
time required to acquaint the
student with t he field to be
resea rched . All attorney s
desiring to ta ke advantage of
thi s serv ice sho uld contact the
Legal Research Service at 29 10258 .
The way the program is
design ed to oper ate is as
fo ll ows: All particip atin g
students fill out a resume, a
class schedu le, and three fil e
cards . One card goes into a

Faculty Sel·ection
Committee Named
The Faculty Appointments
Committee has recentl y been
nam ed to screen a ppli cants for
positions on the law school
faculty for the 1973 - 1974
sc hool
yea r .
Professo r
Lazerow heads the com mittee
of fiv e te nur ed fac ulty
m e mbM ~
whae
~~m 
mendati ons will be forwa rded
to a ll tenured facul ty . The fin a l
decision to hire a n indi vidual
appli cant wi ll be by the entire
tenured facu lty .
Th e Student Appointm ents
Committee, working in conjunction
with
Professo r
Lazerow's comm ittee. has also

be e n named, with Mark Saxon
as c ha irm a n . Th e student
group' s function is to provide
input to the tenured fac ulty on
student reac ti on to each applica nt. The stude nts ' e valu ations are advisory onl y. No
actual hiring power has been
vested in the stude nt co mmittee , nor does the committee
have a ny veto power over who
is to be hi red .
Wh en invited to th e cam pus,
a ppli ca nts m eet w it h in terested students a nd facu lty
m the faculty lou nge for inform a l di scuss ions. Al noon,
the appli cant gives a sem inar
on a topic of his ow n choos ing
to . th e Student-F aculty Appoin tments Co mmi ttee at
which lime hi s or her teaching
(continued on paoe 3)

entirely.
The ne w constructio n wou ld
ro ughly doub le the pr esent s ize
of the Kni ghts of Columbus
building. A total of 77,000
sq ua re feet of usa ble fl oor
s pace wou ld result. More Ha ll
has 60.000 square feet . but
because of the extremely poor
space utiliza tion th e usabl e
s pace is much less. The new
bu il ding would in fact ha ve
app ro x imat e ly doub le the
usa ble space of More Ha ll.
The major hurdle sta nding in
the way of Stage JI is the
prob lem of fin ancing. The
estimated cost of the new
building proj ect runs fr om one
to two mi ll ion dollars. Two
ma jor avenues of financing ,
over a ten-year period, ha ve
been suggested.
The first sugg estion is that
the School of Law increase its
enrollm ent by approximately
one hundred students . The

J ero me Waldie .
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in c r ease d tu iti on r e venu es,
coupl ed with hoped-for pr ivate
grants, wou ld cover th e
bu ilding costs. However , the
stro ng feeling that the School
of Law is a lready la rge enough
a rgues strongly aga inst this
proposa l. Dea n Weckstein has
indi ca ted tha t he would not
oppose a n in c rease by pe rhaps
fift y stude nts. but that one
hundred may be too ma ny.
Th e a lte rn a tive proposa l is
th at the bui lding be fin anced
by an in crease in student
tuition , with only a very sli ght
incr ease in e nrollment. In view
of the a lready spira ling tuition.
thi s proposa l is not ex pected to
be viewed with fa vo r by either
th e s tuden ts or the administra tion .
Both of these proposa ls a re
sti ll being debated by the
Univers ity Board of Trustees.
It is hoped by Dea n Weckstein
that the difficulties ma y be
r eso lved and construction
started within tw o to three
yea rs .
The bui lding progra m is
expected to meet all space
requirements for at least the
next decade . When queried
about future enrollm ent trends

see story, page 3.

Tuition Increase Looms
Imminent For Law School

a t the School of Law , Dean
Wec kstein responded that the
present crush of appli ca nts is
ex pected to co ntinue for the
next few yea rs. He then expects the number of a ppli ca nts
to decrease s lightl y. as jobs
beco me ha rder a nd ha rder for
find .
law g r a du ates to
However . it is ex pected tha t
the number of a ppli cants will
rema in more th a n high enou gh
lo m a int a in the sc hool ' s
enro llm ent at a ny desi r ed
level.
Dean Weckstein stresses
tha t a lthough Stage I of this
plan is a ll but certa in. an y
future co nst ru ction is st ill quite
t e n tative. Th e Board of
Tru stees
a nd
Presiden t
Hugh es have not yet co me to
a ny fi na l dec is ions regarding
the pr oposed construction. a nd
none a re expected in the immediate future .
Th e c urrent proposal is.
however , fa vored by a subs tanti a l numbe r of the
Trustees and seems to be the
likeli es t vers ion of the Sc hool' s
futu re . The admini stration. as
a lways. would welco me a ny
student co mm ent on these
plan s.

Loan Funds
Available

The Fin a nce Office announc es that Nation a l Direct
Student Loan money is still
ava ilable . They will accept
new a ppli cations or req uests
fo r increased awards from
those who have already applied a nd recei ved less than
$2500 .00 . Students are urged to
Th o ugh
parental
a ppl y.
financi a l support is considered
in determinin g whe ther a
student qua lified under NDSL.
s uch
s upport
m ay
not
necessarily pr eclude a student
from qua lifying.
If you ha ve not fil ed for a
Guarant eed Student Loan. do
so before Marc h 3. 1973.

Using copi es of the proposed
school has e mbarked on a
program to remedy thi s defect , budg e t , di s tribut ed b y th e
at least 'fl milli on dollars in financial offi ce. st ud e nt s
add iti ona l r e ve nu e w ill be questioned the officia ls as to
needed ne xt yea r to offset the poss ibilit y of rais ing the
necessary cos t of living in- fund s fr om ot her so ur ces.
c reases a nd merit ra ises for Du ring qu estioning it ca me ou t
th a t th e proposed budget did
facult y.
Until thi s year , th e la w not in cl ud e th e a dditi onal
school has not been in volved in $25. 000 accr uin g to th e
so li c itin g co mm u nity co n- Uni versi ty as a result of the
inc rease in a ppli ca tion fees .
tri butions for its direct bene fi t.
In the last two yea rs a pa ltry Law student s seemed to be
Spea king before e rratica ll y $11 4 was given to th e law parti c ula rly co ncerned wi th
atte nd ed meetings tota lli ng school itself. Dea n Weckstein what they felt were t.he un fai r
a bout 150 students a nd the assured s tudents that thi s too dem a nds being pl aced on the
usua l contingent of fe w faculty, wou ld c ha nge , hopefu ll y Law School in order ·'to keep
Universi ty s pokes me n ju st· hav ing a corres ponding effect th e und e r g r a du a te sc h ool
iried the in c re me nt with on future need fo r tuition in- a fl oat."
co mparative figures from 25 creases.
Reg a rdin g th e $185. H 7
"se lecte d " univ e r s iti es a nd
Fina ncia l di recto r Hitzem a n
ea rma rk ed as "Administrative
eight Jaw schoo ls.
stated tha t no deci s ion had yet
a dmini str a tor s
Dr . Hughes noted that the been made by lhe directors of Genera l".
Univers ity of Sa n Diego th r. Uni vers ity as to th e e xact seemed ha rd pressed t.o show
d e rives a di sproportio na te a mount of the in creases a nd tha t the Law School received
amoun t of its inco me from dem onstrated two a lte rnate a ny direct benefit from the
tuiti on a nd fees (75 per cent pla ns, inv olvin g cli ni ca l, se1:vice provided in this a rea.
co mpared with 64 per cent in librar y a n d fac ult y im - a lU1ough they insisted that the
most other compara ble in· provem ents which were a lso La w School does not pay ·1
stitutions). Admit.ling that the being co ns idered. These pl a ns dispropo r tiona te s ha re of a ny
University hus had a weaknes~ could involve tuiti on increases
(continued 0 11 page 8)
in gathering moneta ry gi fts, hE of from 200 to 400 doll a rs, efpointed out th a t, a lthough t he fective next year .
By Rex Gay
In three separate presentations before the law scho ol,
President Hugh es , Financi a l
Officer J erry Hitzem a n, Dea n
Weckst e in ,
a nd
ot her
Univers ity admini stra tors let
it be known th at tuitions will be
increased a m inimu m of $150
for day students, and $100 for
evening stude nts, beginn ing
with th e 1973-74 school year .
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By Mike Udkovich
Many Jaw students have
approached and questioned me
on my reactions toward Dean
\Veckstein and the new administration .
It is unfortunate that every
USO Jaw student does not have
the opportunity to personally
meet and discuss with the
Dean plans and proposals for
the future of USD Law School.
The Student Bar officers do
meet with the Dean regularly
to represent student issues and
exchange information on USD
Jaw school projects. plans. and
developments . The Dean has
also been successful in
regularly addressing the
student body (about once a
month ) to discuss student
concerns and listen to student
suggestions.
The " drifting" that the Jaw
school experienced during the
interim years with no permanent leadership in the
Dean 's office has ended.

Our Dean has been more
than receptive to responsib le
student-sponsored suggestions
and has taken firm and immediate steps towards implementing many of them.
For t'.,e first time in years
the 1aculty is regularly
meeting and considering
questions of both long and
short term policy. The Dean
has regenerated faculty
committee enthusiasm and
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purpose. Most every faculty
committee has received from
the Dean a roster of agenda
items for co nsid e ration and is
presently
working
out
decisions on these and many
other issues.
Dean Weckstein is sincerely
interested in the hiring of
additional Jaw faculty and next
year shou ld bring a larger
faculty staff to reduce the
student-faculty r at io and
improve our legal education.
The Clinical program is
being expanded. and current ly
under consideration with
Alumni is a plan to provide
clinical experience while offering legal aid to other USD
students. The Dean recognizes
clinical legal education as a
valuable learning tool and will ,
in the future , provide increased budgetary support
thereby releasing Student Bar
funds to go into other wanted
student programs.
Expansion and bui lding
plans a re being developed and
finalized by the Dean a nd other
influentia l men for increased
classroom
and
library
facilities to meet the cramped
conditions of the Jaw school.
The Dean has assured the
Student Bar Association that
Jaw school placement efforts
for grad uates and
underclassmen will increase a nd
has already urged Assistant
Dean Philbin to allocate more
time to placement. The Dean
fu rth er suggested , a nd was
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successful in havi ng students
sit on an ad hoc University
committee which considered
the pl aceme nt problem.
recognized it as a Universitywide concern, and as an area in
which the Univers ity has to
da te been lax . The committee
r eco mm e nd e d addit io na l
funding for placement activities .
The Dean has encouraged
stu dent eva lu atio n of all
faculty, and questionaries will
be distributed sometime before
the semester is over .
Students for the first time
are being given a n opportunity
to interview faculty candidates
for next year and ma ke
suggested recommendations
and comments.
Although the students will
not make the fin al decisions on
most issues, student comments
a nd reac tions are being
soli cited and welcomed this
year on many more law school
issues tha n ever before.
But besides students being
listened to more often than
ever before, there is a new
mood of open ness and
di sc losure . Information via
faculty meeting summaries
and agenda are regularly
posted for student perusal.

NOW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Heavily Stocked
in San Diego
Legal Books
Outlines
Horn books
Codes
Summaries

~Call

in your Special Orders ~

rnECHNICAL

BOOKSC~;;ANY

-- 816 BROADWAY --

9:30-5:30 Daily 233-7493

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Hughes Ignores
Student Opinion
Editor:
Recently I came across an
interview with Dr. Hughes ,
reprint ed from San Diego
magazine, November of this
year .
In it the President discusses
his attitude toward students. I
find it interesting that ,
although purporting to have
eliminated the doctrine of in
loco paren tis as the guiding
principle of the Uni versity
administration, he doesn ' t
seem to think students capable
of any useful input into the
govern in g of t he campus
(includi ng the law school, I
presume ).
In answer to a question
concerning whether students
can be expected to suggest
concrete changes , Dr. Hughes
stated " Not only have they not
suggested changes, they're not
capable of suggesting them,
a nd it's up to those of us who
a re involved to figure out what
it is that will a ppeal to them ."
Why, then , were students
subjected to the little tuition
charade in More Ha ll ? If
suggestions
are
to
be
discou nted out of hand , what
was the purpose of a ll the
handouts, slides etc.? A little
cynical, don 't you think?
Rex Gay
2nd Year day

Reader Indicts
Lolile Haranguer
Editor:
Again, in your latest issue,
you have published a n a rti cle
be labo rin g women's ri ghts.
Your earli est a rticles on this
subject were eye-opening for
us uninformed in man's
inhumanity to woman . Later
articles served to re inforce
those earlier revelations . But
don 't you think your paper is
becoming a little paranoid on
the subj ect? ertainly a pree lection issue s hould have
co nta in e d more pertinent
inform at ion concern in g the
issues. candidates, etc .
Inas much as the subject

seems to ha ve been am pl y
covered in your pages over the
past yea r . do you suppose that
yo u could set the " Lone
Haranguer" to attacking some
of the more burning issues of
the day ; at least some that
have wider concern in the
school? Frankly, your paper
seems to ha ve become a
sounding board for a perso nal
vindicta.
Richard M. Sulliva n
second year evenin g

USO Grad

Views Budget
Editor :
Were they considered in
iso lat ion .
the
obvious
inadequacy of the amou nts of
many of the items included in
the budget reprinted on page 2
of your October issue might be
passed off as the inevitable if
disheartening result of our
school's not being very
wea lth y. But they cannot be
considered in isola tion . For in
the same budget there appea rs
a n item of $2,000 fo r speakers
- a n amount 20 t im es that
a llocated for BALSA, 13 times
that for the women 's group, 10
times that for th e Law Review.
a nd 7 times that for the
Chicano law group. It is , no
doubt. entertaining (if of little
professiona l s ignificance> for
the students and faculty to
learn the lowdown on Dita
Beard and get the straight
goods on why " Robbie " Wilson
changed his name; were there
adequate funds for s uc h
di versions a nd th e more
pressi ng needs as well , th e
spea ker's budget might be
defensible. But obv ious ly there
are not sufficient funds for a ll
and choices must be made. i
would suggest that the next tim e
the budget is drawn up, more
care ful attention be paid to
what the priorities of our
school hou ld be.
Speaking of priol'ities, I wa
(for obvious reasons) drawn to
the
a rti c le
on
sex
discrimination on page seven .
But I was disappointed. even
angered, to see it end with the
stra.inod if voguish attempt to
ass 1m1l ato
discrimi natio n
aga in st
women
with
disc rimi nation aga inst blacks

and other minority races. Our
ca use is a just and press ing
one. but is it rea ll y nec essa ry
to resort to rhetori c lik e this?
Women m ay forf eit their
identities becau se of their sex .
but people lose their li ves. in
the gas chamber a nd out.
because they are blac k. ··so me
of m y best fri e nds a re
Negroes .. , is a frequ ent though
generally disingenuous cliche.
but the best friend of most men
is a woman . <Com pari ng the
bitter resistance to and e,·asion
of the 15th Amendm ent with
the virtually complete lack of
resistance to the 19th Amendment a lso flaws the a na logy. l
Many la ws a re mindless in
distinguishing between men
and women. but we do not help
our ca use by specious comparisons that trivialize the
profound suffering we have
inflicted upon the members of
minority races.
Nancy Ha lliday <Duff> EIY
· lISD Law Sc hool ·s:5
Ass istant Dean

Boston Unin·rsity Law Sc hool

War Decried
As with a ny wa r there must
be one las t person to di e - one
last person to tota lly succum b.
to give up their li fe. to find
their chamber in the si lent
halls of dea th . Though that
final death be to a so ldier or
civilian. there will be one las!
person to die before the
hostilities cease. One thing
does seem certain - the las t to
die will not be the Paris
politician. This po litician who
has la bored so ha rd over the
past years. The politician who
st ri ved so frantica ll y to
ca refully select a c ity where
peace ta lks could be held ; who
spent. weeks selecting the table
most suitable for negot iations.
a nd who so conscientiously
endured the last six yea rs or so
as he pa insta kingly nego tia ted
in Pari for a cease fire a nd
peace sett lement.
It may be true that due to
break downs and delays in
negotiations during this period
in Paris. millions of peopl e los t
their li ves in Ind oc hin a .
Millions - nol hundred or
thousa nds - millions. oldi ers.
sa ilors. fl yers. mnr ines; men,
women , children; a nd yellow
sk inned. black sk inn ed. white
skinn ed people have lost their
(conti nued on -pnge 3)
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War ....
(co11ti1medfro111 page t wo)
li ves. Billions of doll a rs have
been wast ed on Lhi s mass
destruct ion of peopl e and
properl\'. Dollars that cou ld
have gone for creaLion for Uie
li ving raUier than elimination
of Lhe living.
Even with all the death and
atrocities going on co nsta ntly
in Indochina . the pol iti cian st ill
felt it. his duty to attend the
Paris meetings aft er a hard
ni ght in a plush hotel. These
bra ve
and
courageous
po liti cians. How hard they
have worked . How much we
owe them. How well they have
done their job.
And if and when the cease
fire fina ll y comes Mr .
PoliLician, seek out. that one
person and ask them what they
think of your efforts . Find that
last person to die and ask them
their view of the diligence of
the poli tician . Would he not say
that he wished the war could
have ended at least one day
earli er? Would not any of U1e
millions who have died in the
war express this same \~ew?
And Mr. PoliLician can you
not say that there had to be one
last person to die in this war
because there always must be
that person ? Can you not say
that you are sorry this conflict
got so far out of hand? Can you
not say that you sincerely
hoped you could have en ded
this war much earlier but the
other side would not listen to
reason ? Can you not say so
many. many things? Yes. you
can because you are still ali ve .
·
Tom Bowers
2nd Year Da y

International
Law Society
The International Law
Society is now a via ble
organization after years of
recognition in name only. The
prim ary purposes of the
Society are to present various
speakers from
the
international legal community
and to arrange joint ventures
with
international
organizations at U.S. l. U. and
U.C .S.D. Members will also be
invited to submit articles to the
U.S.l.U. Internati onal Law
Journal , and to work to improve the international law
section of our library. Further
advantages to membership are
possible summer em ployment
positions with international
legal firms in San Diego, Los
Angeles and Washington , D.C.

CALPIRG
Survey Resu Its
In 1969 the federal government passed the Child
Protection an d Toy Sa fety Act
whi ch authorized the Food and
Drug Adm ini stration
to
remove and keep from th e
market to ys which are
declared hazardous by th e
Bureau of Product Sa fety, a n
agency of the FDA .
The Californi a Publi c Inter es t
Re search
Group
CCALP!RG J, an organization
of co ll eg e and universit y
students_in Sa n Diego , decided
to . see ll rbngerous toys are
being sold 1n s.an Diego as part
of a nation wide investigation
~onducted by student public
interest research groups. For
CA LPIRG's survey, five investigaiors an d one coor d1n a.tor investigated ap prox imately 50 stores in the
(continued on paoe 6)

Waldie Introduces Bill
To Protect News ·Sources
Do the benefits to society

afforded by a free and
unhampe red press outw e igh
th e inconveniences whi ch
might be incurred by such
freedom ?
Co ngressman
Jerom e Waldie beli eves they
do . When he spoke before .a
gat hering in More Ha ll on the
subject of freedom of th e press,
Mr. Waldie , a self-professed
" civ il liberties freak " ex·
pressed his dismay at new
court rulings which inhibit this
first amendment freedom.
Specifically. he cited the
recent jailing of Bill Farr, a
reporter at. the Manson trial for
his refusal under threat of
co nte mpt to di sclose confidential sources. Not only does
Mr. Waldie find the act of
ordering a disclosure to be
offensive to the notions of
freedom of the press, but he
regards a judge's use of contempt in these insta nces to be a
highly abused and misused
power which any judge may
arbitarily exercise.
Mr. Waldie feels that recent
rulings a llow ing courts to
order disclosure a re in full
disregard of first amendment
rights. As he believes that the
first amendment is an all
encompassomg " umbrella" of
protection, an erosion of this
constitutional guarantee is an
attack on other guarantees of
the constitution. Mr. Waldie
believes that the present administration has fostered the
growth of insensiti~ty to ci~I
liberties with a concerted
effort to diminish these rights .
He points to then defeated
gubernatorial candidate
Nixon 's statement that the
press would not have him to
kick around anymore as a
basis for the administration's
general displeasure with any
press that is unfavorable .
Further , Waldie noted the
attacks by Mr. Agnew on the
electronic · pres s . And he
suggested that they have
caused the media to back off
from former , more open
reporting of governmental
activities.

Congressma n Waldi e pointed
out that the prior restra int on
U1e publication of the Pentagon
Papers is a ddi tional proof of
the administration's growing
insensitivity to allowing the
people to be totally aware of
governmental fun ctioning .
The danger of inhibiting
freedom of the press is furth er
exaggerated by the current
ma ke-up of th e Supreme Court.
The Warren co urt was a
stau nch upholde r of the people
aga in st oppressive gove rn m en t a l actio n s, while the
current Court is less sensitfve
to these rights . He fears that
U1e people ca n no longer can
rely on the Court to protect
them from other branches of
the government when they
attempt to overstep their
powers .
Although he specifically
refers to the freedom of the
press and of newspapermen to
gather and distribute information without fear of
subseq uent lega l actions, Mr.
Waldie asserts that the
ra t ionale being the First
Amendment is to protect the
people and not the press. The
press is the only institution
which is capable of pro~ding
an a bjective image of a
government by being free to go
to hidden so urces for information
which
might
otherwise never reach the
public. As hz points out , a
society and a strong government are never threatened by
a powerful press ; the threat is
from a government which
attempts to inhibit the flow of
information to the people.
In order to meet these
threa ts , Mr. Waldie has
several suggestions. The first
is to question nominees to the
Supreme Court not only on
their ci~l rights stands but
also on their position in
reference to civil Ii berties. As a
second remedy, Mr. Waldie
has instituted legislation which
will restore the absolute
privelege to newsmen, a right he
believes is already in existence
in the First Amendment.

The following is an analysis of USO Bar results in light
of class standing . Final standing represents a combination of both day and night divisions.
PROFILE OF 1972 USO GRADUATES
WHO TOOK THE JULY BAR EXAMINATION

Class Position After Completion of First Year _ _ Rate of
Day Students
Passage
First tenth . .
. .. ... 100%
Second tenth .
.... ........
. .. .... 93.3%
Third tenth
... .. . .83.3%
Fourth tent h
.............
. . . ... 61.5%
Fifth tenth
. .. 53.8%
Sixth tenth
.... 64.2%
Seve nt h tenth
..... . 66.6%
Eighth tenth
. .. . . . .66.6%
Nin th te nth . .. . . . .. . .... ..
. .. . . . ·42.8%
Last tenth .
. ... . 25.0%
Evening St ude nts
First tenth .
.. .. . 100%
Second te nth ..
100%
Third te nth ...
100%
Fou rth te nth
... . . . ··66.6%
Fiflh te nth
.. .. ·80.0%
Sixth te nth
... ··25.0%
Se ve nth te nth ..... . .. . .. . . . . . .. .
.. ··25.0%
Ei ghth te nth . .
. .... .. .. . ... .
.. ·33.3%
N inth te nth ..
.. ........ .. ..
La st te nth ......... . .... . ........ .
Final positio n in gradu ating c lass
First tenth .
100%
. 100%
Se co nd te nth.
Third te nth . . .
100%
Fourth te nth ............ . .. .
. .. . .. . .7B.5%
Fifth te nth .
.71.4%
Sixth tenth .. . . ....... . .. .
. . G4.7%
Seventh tenth ... . .. , ... . .
.... 41.6%
Eighth tenth ..
.. 46.1%
Ninth tenth
.... .. .... ... . . 35.7%
Last tenth
. .. . •. . . .. .. ... 26.3%
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Tuition Explained
400
J OO
100
60

$7r;OQo

LOOK INTO MY EYES. , , • SEE Tf!E PRET'rY
NUMBERS.,,, YOU ARE GETTING SLEEPY ••••
YOUR EYES ARE GETTING llE h VY
SLEEP •• ••
SLEEP

Law School Scholastic Honorary
Most law students have
heard of the Order of the Co if,
bu t at the University of San
Diego School of Law, very few
know much about it. Basically
explained , the Order of the Coif
is a nationa l scholastic honor
society for high ranking
graduates of se lecte d law
schools. In a rough way it may
be compared to the Phi Beta
Kappa of undergradu ate
schools.
The purpose of the Order is
to encourage scholarship and
to identify those who have
achieved academic excellen ce.
Election to membership is
restricted to the top ten per
cent of the graduating class but
each chapter ma y annually
elect to honorary membershi p
one person who has attained
distinction as a member of the
bar.
In order for a chapter to be
formed at any given law school
the faculty of that school must
apply to the nationa l offices of
the Order and the a pplication
must be approved by the
Executive Committee . The
applying school is examined by
the Order and the examination
has been described as more
rigid tha n that required by the
Association of American Law
Schools. After approval by the
Executive Committee the
a pplication is voted on by the
existing chapters of the Order.
A favorable vote by 80 per cent
of the chapters is req uired fo r
a pprova l.

In the new chapter the
charter members co ns ist of a ll
voting members of the facult y
of professiorial rank . The
members of the chapter elect
new members of the Order
from the top ten per cent of
eac h
graduating
c las s .
Graduates who would have
been eligible for membership
had a chapter been in existenc e
at the ti me of their graduation
m ay be elected to membership .
Mem bership in the Order of
the Co if is at least on a par with
law review status in terms of
how it impresses employers.
At present , there is no chapter
of the Order at USO a nd in
spite of the fact that USO does
give its law degrees with
honors to reflect academic
excellence it would not be
inappropriate to estab li sh
something akin to the Order for
gradutes of USD.
committee ...
(continued from page I )

m ethods are scrutinized .
Following the seminar. the
applicant is usually ava ilable
for individu a l di sc uss ion s
arranged in advance by appointment.
It is expected that three or
four new fac ult y members
may be hired. The exact
number cannot as yet be
determined.
Two appli ca nt s have been
screened t.o date a nd ap·
proxim ately a dozen more are
expected to vi sit th e ca mpu s.

Thelan Wins Environmental Competition
The First Annu a l E nvironm ental Law Moot Court
Comp e tition wa s he ld on
Decem ber 6th al the Count y
Courthouse. A totul of 10 co n·
tes ta nts pa rtici pated in I.he
com petition wh ich required the
submiss ion of a writ I.e n
memorandum of law as well as
an ora l presentation where in
th e contest.a nt. advocated and
defend ed
his
wr itt e n
argum ent.
Pri zes a warded included a
trophy for "Best Ora lis t" a nd a
" F' irst P lace" award for the
hi ghest ov e ra ll scor e. Th e
F' irs t Pl ace a ward was won by
a 2nd ye a r stud e nt, John Th e·
Ion. He a lso won Best l)rilist..
Th e pr ob lem
in v» lved
contemporary issues of environment.a l concern in which
a land ow ner attempted to
develop a mounta in resort.
a rea. Also in volved was a

billboard issue si milar to the
probl e m fac ing San Diego
today . Both problems required
inv es tig a ti on
in to
th e
requir em e nt s
of
En viro nm e nt a I Impa c t
Statements a s required by the
Ca li forn ia Supr e me Co urt
dec is ion Friends of Mnmmoth
v. Mono Cou nt y .

The contesta nt s were judged
by an Diego a ttorneys who
practi ce Environm ent a l Law.
USO is the first. law scho ol in
Sa n Diego to present a compet iti on devoted exclus ively t.o
E nviron mental Law and the
third in Ca liforni a to do so. It is
expected to become a n a nnual
event.
The Appell ate Moot Court.
Board extends it s heartiest
congratul ations t.o the winners
a nd a ll I.hose who pa rticipated
in I.he co mpetition.
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FOR
Mr. Jim Webb, a graduate of Boalt Hall School .of Law and a
member of t/l.e California State Bar Association,. is the founder
and motivating force be/I.ind Advocates of San Diego, Inc . After
working for a time on the staff of a large downtown law firm,
Mr. Webb ventured into the uncharted waters of Group Legal Prac·

THEJ

tic;,~i~~~d;fe~U:ete~~~· Community has been hotly deb?-ting the
merits and ethica l. implications of Advocates since its inception
last January. Mr. Robert Steiner, past pre~ident. of the San County
Bar .4ssociation,
an official complaint with the State Bar's
Ethics Committee charging that Ad·11ocates and Mr. Webb enga!le
in unethical conduct, violating Rule two and three of the California
Rules of Professional Conduct.
.
In an interview with the WOOLSACK, Mr. Webb explained t?hY
he believes Advocates is a much needed supplement to the sen:ices
offered by the Sa.n Diego Legal Commumt?J and whµ he. believes
he fa not violating any of the proviswns of t.he California Rules
of Professional Conduct.

jiJed

By Dan Bamberg

.

Advocates Inc . is umm·
posingly located on the flo?r
above a printing company m
' he commercial district on
India St. After asking the
printing company's secretary
where Advocates is located. a
propsective client is directed to
a narrow staircase leading to
the Advocates Inc. offices.
A plain and open reception
area greets the client at the top
of the stairs. After a short
interlude, the client is led to
Mr. Webb's office.
Mr. Webb's office is far from
posh. The sound of passing
trucks and an occasional train
whistle require that conversations be carried on at an
above normal level. In one
corner is an artfully constructed table made of a
discarded door and twcrbyfours which serves as a work
area . It is a utilitarian piece of
furniture; not one installed for
the purpose of awing the client
with the mysteries of law and
the magical powers of the
wizard-lawyer.
Jim Webb himself does not
meet the stereotype of the
young ambitious attorney.
With thick well-groomed hair,
a clean shaven and expressive
face , clad in a sports shirt,
Webb exudes confidence
unaccented with frills.
Mr . Webb needs little
prompting to discuss Advocates. He is dedicated to
what it stands for - inexpensive legal services for the
lower-middle and middle in·
come citizen. He maintains
there is no organization or law
practice , other than Ad·
vocates, which is designed to
specifically meet the needs of
these people.
Other entities, some labor
unions for example, have
arrangements to provide their
members with financial
assistance in meeting their
legal needs. However , these
groups more resemble insurance in the traditional sense
t han does Advocates. For
example, under the insurance
program , a union member
pays a stated yearly premium
into a fund . Then , if he should
need legal services, he would
retain an independent attorney
not employed by the group to
handl e his legal problem. He
would then be reimbursed for
all or a portion of hi s legal
costs out of the fund . The
system is strictly design ed to
"spread the risk" of being
sa ddled with a legal fee
throughout the group paying
the prem iums.
Advocates , on th e other
hand , actuall y provides the
legal services that its clients
desire <See the accompanying
article ). The difference is that
Advocates lowers the actual
cost of lega l serv ices by

eliminating the middle man
necessary to manage a fund
a nd by not charging its clients
as much as other lawyers
would for the same services.
The "spread the risk " insurance-type system is not
within the jurisdiction of the
State Bar because lawyers do
not manage the fund and legal
services are not provided.
Thus no officers of the court,
subj~ct to the State Bar's
control, are involved with the
insurance-type group legal
service organizations.
Because Advocates is staffed
by lawyers and provides legal
services, it is subject to the
control of the State Bar and the
California
Rules
of
Professional Conduct.
Mr. Webb maintains that
unless organizations such as
Advocates are allowed to
function within the state, there
will be no effective controls
over group legal services. This
is one of the main advantages
of the Advocates concept - it
affords
the State Bar
jurisdiction over group legal
practices throughout the state,
whereas the strict insurancetype organization affords the
State Bar no controls over
group practices.
Before Advocates began
operations, Webb went to Mr.
Steiner of the San Diego
County Bar Association and
asked the Bar's opinion of the
Advocates concept. The State ·
Bar refused to issue an advisory opinion, and Mr. Webb
began operations. Soon after
Advocates was under way, Mr.
Steiner filed an official complaint with the State Bar's
Ethics Committee charging
Advocates with violations of
rule Two and Three of the
California
Rules
of
Professional Conduct which
ban advertising by members of
the Bar.
Recently Advocates received
a statement of the facts of its
case from the State Bar. The
Bar has narrowed its ob·
jections to three issue3 - the
name
Advocates,
their
brochure (printed, in part,
opposite this article) , and a
newspaper article appearing in
the Women' s section of the San
Diego Union. In short, the State
Bar objects to the fact that
Advocates is "advertising ."
Mr . Webb admits that, under
ordinary situations, he would
be in violation of rule Two and
Three. However , rules Twenty
a nd Twenty-one allow members of the State Bar to furni sh
lega l services to groups , as
Advocates ,
a nd
does
spec ifi ca lly states that such
pract ices are exempt from the
provisions of rule Two and
Thr ee. Webb cited the
WOOLS/\CK to rule Twenty to
support his claim. Rule Twenty
specifically authorizes .
"
a ll publicizing and

soliciting activities concerning
the arrangement <that are) .
simple ,
dignified
announcements setting forth the
purposes and activities of the
group or the nature and extent
of the legal services or both,
without any identification of
the member or members of the
State Bar rendering the services."
Webb sees Advocates '
pending case as the first
precedent interpreting rules
Twenty and Twenty-one in
relation to rules Two and
Three. The future of group
legal services may well hinge .
on the fate of Advocates Inc:
When asked if the large San
Diego law firms objected to
Advocates,
Mr.
Webb
responded that the opposite is .
true. Advocates has initiated a
number of class actions in the
field of consumer fraud. The
defendants in these actions are
usually represented by these
large firms.
Webb pointed out that Advocates' real detractors are
the small firms and the independent practitioner, and
that their main objection is not
that Advocates advertises, but
that it compares its prices with
the County Bar's recommended minimum.
Thus , the objections to
Advocates may be as concerned with economics as
much as violations of rule Two
and Three.
The Bar Association has a
committee established to investigate and make recommendations on group legal
practices. Mr. Webb maintains
that the committee recommends group legal practices be
organized and operated largely
as Advocates was established
and is operating. He is hopeful
that the Ethics Committee and
the Group Legal Services
Committee can come to a
consensus in the near future.
When asked about the
renumeration the six attorneys
on Advocates staff receive ,
Webb sa id that their schedule
of "theoretical" salaries is
from $16,000 to $20,000.
However, he pointed out that
this schedule has remained
entirely too theoretical and he
has taken out only about $5,000
for himself thus far this yea r .
The majority of their fund s
have gone into getting
estab li she d , purchasing an
adequate library , etc.
In summation, Mr . Webb
sa id tha t Ca non two of the Code
of Professional Responsibility
places a responsibility upon
every a ttorney to make lega l
counsel ava ilable to the public.
Webb beli eves that Advocates
is a rea listic vehicle to achieve
this goal and that it has been a
credit to the San Diego Lega l
Community in the eyes of lhe
public.
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CONTROVERSY

~DVOCATES

AGAINST

introduction
Advocates of San Diego, Inc. is a non-profit corporation,
chartered under the state of California with a stated corporate
purpose of practicing law in the public interest. It is governed by
a body of trustees consisting of three attorneys and three laymen.
These trustees provide overall general guidance to the corpora tion.Advocates receives no financial support from any
governmenta l orga ni zation, foundation or private benefactors.
Rather. its sole source of income is from fees derived from the
practice of Ja w. Included on the staff are severa l attorneys who
receive a salary as set by the board of trustees.
Advocates hope to attract its clientele from among the middle
income group in Sa n Diego County. They have defined this group
as inducting those with a n income just above the indigent level to
those families with an annual income not in excess of $15,000.
This group constitutes over 76 percent of the families in San
Diego County. They are currently handling private matters for
fees commensurate with the client's ability to pay, and public
interest matters for a reduced fee or no fee at all. Its ratio of
current business is currently about half fee producing and half
reduced fee or no fee.
In order to reach a ctiverse group of potential clients, Advocates has published a ctistinctive and attractive brochure. It
functions to provide the reader with the entire program of Advocates.
Among other things, the brochure contains a general expla nation of the corporation and its objectives. It lists those
specialties which Advocates is prepared to handle, such as
criminal matters, personal injury claims, family problems, etc.
It further emphasizes that certain matters will not be handled by
Advocates, for example, preparation of income tax returns,
proceectings for which a governmental agency is responsible, and
others.
Fee considerations are also.,handled·in the brochure under a
heacting stating "This is·what you save. " Contained thereunder is
a comparison of the recommended minimum fee schedule of the
County Bar Association with the fee schedule for the same services when provided by Advocates. This portion of the brochure
is reproduced below.
Advocates has caused a raging controversy in the San Diego
Legal Community. Many people claim that Advocates is a needed
organization and that without it many people would forego much
needed legal counsel. Others claim that Advocates is violating
the ethical rules of the legal profession because they advertize.
This article brings this controvesy to our readers . Mr. Jim
Webb , the founder of Advocates was interviewed and his views
are presented on this page. Mr. Wallace Nugent , a USD Jaw
student who opposes Advocates, has his views presented on the
opposite page.

··- - - -·-
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The argument in opposi·
tion to Advocates of San Diego,
Inc. was submitted by Wallace
R. Nugent. This discussion is an
excerpt from an analysis compiled in conjunction with a
course requirement. Mr. Nug ent, a retired Marine Corps officer, is a second-year day student at the University of San
Diego Law School.

The primary souce of ethical
standards for the Ca lifornia
attorney is the California State
Ba r Act a nd Rules of
Professional Conduct
(hereinafter cited as the
California
Rules ).
Supplementing these Rules , and
incorporated by reference in
Rule 1 of the California Rules,
is the Code of Professional
Responsibility of the American
Bar Association (hereinafter
cited as the ABA Code).
With the adoption of the ABA
Code in 1969, followed by
amendment of the California
Rules in 1970, a new form of
legal practice was recognized,
that of Group Legal Services,
Recognition of this form of
legal practice by the ABA took
the form of Disciplinary Rule
2-103(Dl of the ABA Code.
California recognized Group
Legal Services as a form of
legal practice by the adoption
of Rules 20 and 21 of the State
Bar Act. While the wording of
these
newly
adopted
regulations appears quite
specific in some areas, it is
highly
speculative
and
qualified in others. It is extremely important that we
determine specifically what
the
wording
of
these
regulations means in order to
formulate answers to the
problems presented by ADVOCATES. This is necessary
because, if it can be found that
ADVOCATES is permitted to
practice under the Group
Legal Services rules , they will
be allowed to participate in
activities previously
prohibited. On the other hand,
if it is found that ADVOCATES
does not fall within the
definition of a Group Legal
Service. the attorneys employed by ADVOCATES will be
held to stri ct compliance with
the
ethi ca l
sta ndard s
demand ed
of
atto rn eys
practicing in the traditional
modes.
DR 2-103(D ) states in part: A
lawyer sha ll not knowingly
assist a person or organizat ion
that recommends, furnishes,
or pays for lega l services to
promote the use of his serv ices
or those of hi s partners or
associates. However, he may
coo perate in a dignified
manner with the lega l service
activ iti es of any of th e
foll owing , provided that his
independent profess iona l
judgment is exercised in behalf
of hi s cli e nt without in terference or co ntrol by any
organ ization or other pe rson:
( 1) A lega l a id offi ce or
public defender office .
(2)
A military lega l
ass ista nce office.
(3) A lawyer referral ser vice
operated, spo nsored, or a pproved by a bar associa ti on .
(4) A bar association .
(5) Any ot her non -profit

organization that recom mends, furnishes, or pays for
legal services to its members
or beneficiaries but only in
those instances and to the
extent that controlling constitutional interpretation at the
time of the rendition of the
services
requires
the
allowance of such legal service
activities, and only if the
following conditions, unless
prohibited by such interpretation , are met :
(a) The primary purpose of
such organization do not Include the rendition of legal
services.
(b) The recommending ,
furnishing , or payi ng . for legal
services to its members is
incidenta l and reasonably
related to the primary purposes of such organization.
(c) Such organization does
not derive a financi al benefit
from the rendition of legal
services by the lawyer. <It was
later observed that this r ule
had been modified by the U.S.
Supreme Court in United
Transportation Union v. State
Bar o;· Michigan wherein a
group was permitted to share
in the legal fees of the attorney
as
compensation
for
establishing a referral system
among their members.)
(d)
The member
or
beneficiary for whom the legal
services are rendered, and not
such
organization ,
is
recognized as the client of the
lawyer.
It is apparent from a reading
of the above rule, that ADVOCATES is not included
within tlie Group Legal Services authorized by sections
(D)(l) through (4).
Accordingly,
if
ADVOCATES is to find sanction
within the ABA Code, it must
be found within section (D)(5) .
While ·it appears that -' the
provisions of section (D) (5)"
are quite specific, ·considerable
ambiguity is injected by the
qualifying constitutional interpretation
clause emphasized above.
When the ABA Special
Committee on Evaluation of
Ethical Standards was formulating the final draft of the
new Code, they had before
them a triumvirate of Supreme
Court cases bearing on the
problem of Group Legal
Services. They realized that
any new regulations governing
the profession a l responsibilities of the legal profession
must include the results of
these cases.
Mr. Nugent then discusses
three cases wherein the
practices of the respective
organizations were upheld by
the United Sta tes Supreme
Court on First a nd Fourteenth
Amen d ment gr ounds. In
NAACP v. BUTTON , it was the
policy of the NAACP to fin a nce
litig atio n aimed at end in g
racia l segr egation in the public
schools if the litigant would
empl oy one of the associa tion' s
own staff a ttorn eys to
represent him . A plan had been
implim ented by the union in
BROTHERHOOD
OF
RAILROAD TRAINMEN'!' v.
VHlGINIA where cla ims of its
membe rs under the FELA
were channeled to a select
group of union apprnved
lawyers. In UNITED MINE
WORKERS v. ILL IN OIS
STATE BAR ASSOCIATION ,
the union employed a licensed
attorney on a sa lary ba sis to
r e present it s memb ers in
workm en co mpensa tion cases.
F ace d with th ese th r ee
decis ions, the ABA Special
Comm ittee on Eva lua ti on of
Ethi ca l Standa rds wa s faced
with the probl e m of in co rpo rat ing them into the new
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Code. They could construe the Employees Liablllty Act. And
cases narrowly and provide for in UMW, legal enforcement of
self amendment of the Code by injured minel'S' rights under
future
Supreme
Court workman
compensation
decisions or they could take programs.
this opportunity to greatly
(3) In each of the cases, it
expand the concept of Group was shown that the group did
Legal Services to provide not receive any financial
greater availability of legal benefit from the rendition of
services to those not now legal services.
represented. The later course
(4) In each case, the member
was strongly recommended by receiving legal service was
the ABA Special Committee on recognized as the client of the
the Availability of Legal attorney.
Services.
From · this analysis it
This committee, chaired by becomes apparent that ADF.
William
McCalpin , VOCATES does not qualify as a
(hereinafter cited as the Group Legal Service under the
McCalpin Committee) offered ABA Code as finally adopted.
its recommendation to the Had the recommendations of
House of Delegates of the the Mccalpin Committee been
American Bar Association in adopted, however, many of the
August , 1969, under a motion to activities of ADVOCATES
amend the Code then under would have been sanctioned.
consideration. The offer was
We now turn to the California
rejected by the · House of Rules to see in what way, if
Delegates after it had been any, they are at variance with
informed by the Chairmen of the ABA Code so as to sanction
the Committee on Evalua tion the activities of ADVOCATES.
of Ethical Standards that the
Concurrent
with
the
lawyers of America are not development of the ABA Code,
now prepared to have Group the State Bar of California was
Legal Services extended.
considering amendments to
In comparing the rejected their Rules of Professional
recommendations of the Conduct to provide for Group
Mccalpin Committee with the Legal Services. In 1964, the
provisions of DR 2:103<0)(5) State Bar Committee on Group
as finally adopted , three Legal Services had strongly
significant differences ·are recommended amendment of
noted :
the California Rules to include
(1 l The Code e)lception for
provisions allowing Group
group legal services is for non- Legal Services as a mode of
profit organizations protected legal practice. In 1968, prior to
in furnishing legal services by promulgation of the ABA Code,
constitutional guarantees. the State Bar published
McCalpin's
suggestion, proposed amendments to
however, authorizes a profit- Rules 2 and 3, and proposed
making organization to furnish adctitions of Rules 20 and 21 to
legal services to anyone the State Bar Act. These
"identifiable in terms of some proposed amendments incommon interest."
corporated many of the
(2) In the Code, furnishing recommendations of the
legal services must be in- McCalpin
Committee .
cidental to the primary pur- However, between the time the
poses of the organization. The proposed amendments were
McCalpin Committee proposal published and the adoption of
would have sanctioned a non- the final amendments in Ocprofit organization that had ·as tober, 1970, the ABA Code wasits sole purpose the furnishing approved and promulgated
of legal services to members of with a clear indication that the
the organization.
McCalpin Committee ' s
(3) The McCalpin Com- recommendations had been
mittee ' s proposal provides rejected.
machinery for the regulation of
The effect of the ABA Code
both group legal services and on the final amendments to the
the lawyers who participate in California Rules is reactily
such programs, whereas the apparent. Where the proposed
'Code leaves the matter to other amendment to Rule 2 would
rules of conduct except as have provided for a specific
modified by "controlling" exception to the prohibition
constitutonal interpretations. against ad ve rti si ng and
fo r
groups
Thus , with the rejection of solicitation
the Mccalpin Committee ' s qualifying under Rules 20 and
recommenda tions, the Code as 21. the Rules as finally adopted
finally adopted, narrowly do not provide for this exTh e
prop osed
contrues the facts in NAACP. ce ption.
BRT and UMW a nd restricts a mendment to Rule 3. which
the activities of Group Legal would have permitted an atServices to the na rrow torney to accept employment
holdings of these cases except when such employment was
as subsequently modified by generated by a third person
constitutional interpretations. acting as an intermediary as
may be authorized by Rules 20
It should be noted that the
activities whi ch the sl a te a nd 21. was deleted in its entiret
y in the final Rules .
courts attempted lo enjoin in
Rule 20. as fina lly adopted.
each of these cases had certain
pro vid es for Group Legal
co mmon characteristics.
Services but. a close reading
(I) In eac h case, the primary
purpose of each orga ni zat ion will reveal that it does not. in
wa y.
ex pand
t he
did not include the rendering of any
lega l ser vices. In NAACP . U1e provisions of ABA DR 2·
gro up was a civ il rights 103(D J( 5). Rul e 21. whil e
organization form ed to insure allowing limit ed advertis ing
th at Negroes were gra nt ed a nd so li cita tion. restri cts such
to
g r oups
equal opportuniti es in all a reas activ iti es
of endeavor. In BHT a nd enum erated in ABA DR 2·
UMW. the group was a labor \03(D )( t ) through (4l.
ADVOCATES ha ve sta ted
union which was responsibl e
for acting as a n int ermediary that they int end to fo llow the
between the employee and the letter a nd spirit of the law as
set forth in Rule 20. And furemployer.
(2) In eac h case, t he lega l U1 er. they cons ider tha t their
ser vices rendered were in- ad ver tising a nd so li cit a ti on
ci den la l a nd r easo nabl y progra m is permitted by Rule
related lo the primary purpose 21 a nd is not viol11t ive of Rules
of the group. In N/\:\CP. th e 2 a nd 3. However. the above
legal e nfor ce ment of c ivil analys is clea rly shows that
rights. In BHT lega l e n- ADVOCATES is not a mong
forcement of injured work(c onti>w t!d o n page 8)
men's rights under the f ederal
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CAN YOU TAKE IT?
Profile of Jack Kelleher
By Steve Hooper
One of the bright new faces
at the Law School is that of
Professor
John
Joseph
Kellerher III. Professor
Kelleher, who outside of the
classroom prefers _to be called
"Jack ," comes to USD from
Monrovia, California. by way
of New York City where he
attended law school and
represented the Federal
government.
Professor
Kelleher
graduated from_ Occidental
College in 1964 ; his maior was
in comparative literature and
his fa vorite subjects were epic
poetry , Shakespeare, a_nd
Indian Philosophy. He married
while a senior and after
graduation both he and wife
took a year off and toured
Europe by motorcycle. During
this time he decided to become
an attorney.
At present, Mrs . Nancy
Kelleher is studying art and
fine arts at USD while their
four year old daughter Gillian
is spending three days a week
in nursery· school.
What brought Jack Kelleher
to teaching? In college he
wanted to teach comparative
literature or histor y thus
teaching was something he
wanted to do all along. Then
too, he was strongly influenced
by instructors he had experienced, especially Herbert
Peterfreund at NYU Law
School and P .K. Mok , now
deceased, from Occidental.
P .K. Mok is described as "a
real scholar - he loved
learning the way some people
love their children. He let me
know that he was on to
something awfully good. "
After one particularly
dismal day as an attorney
Professor Kelleher was feeling
low and he walked by New
York University as school let
out. He was surrounded by
students but he felt alienated
by the suit and tie and briefcase. He felt that he had to go
back to school.
Once the decision was made,
Professor Kelleher began a
study on how to get into
teachi ng law which led to a
series of letters and interviews
with schools in areas in which
he wanted lo li ve. San Di ego
was high on hi s list a nd the
offer lo teach al USO was
happil y accepted.
As a teacher , P r ofessor
Kell eher always wants to teach
a first year class . The first
year students, more than any
others, need a lot of energy put
into them a nd he feels that he
has the energy to do it.
Professor Kell eher has
strong feelings about schools
and education. At one time
schools and teachers were in
loco parentis in a negative
sense in that they had to enforce morality and conduct.
This is no longer s,o; now

schools see th eir fun ction
solely as to teach - the pendulu-m has gone too far.
Professors should be there lo
lean on when students have
difficulty understanding. The
professor should act in lo~o
parentis in that lo a certain
degree he is the parent of the
student 's mind. As a professor,
Mr. Kelleher hopes to inspire
his students to work a nd not to
drive them through fear.
The instructor should be
available in class , immediately after class, and in
his office.
Professor Kelleher wants to
teach Securities Regulations
and to master the subject in a
scholarly sense. In addition to
contracts , he hopes to teach
co nsu mer credit "As my war
on Contracts" - a 1-2 punch
for people who really want to
know commerical law.
As an attorney, Mr. Kelleher
is a member of the New York
Bar and has worked for the
Securities and Exchange
Commission and the U.S.
Attorney for the Southern
District of New York .
Professor Kelleher takes
pride in his association with
the U. S. Attorney for the
Southern District of New York.
This district has traditionally
been totally independent of the
U. S. Department of Justice.
This independence goes back
to the time when the then U.S.
Attorney, Emory Buckner ,
indicted Attorney General
Harry Daughtery for fraud and
actually tried .him several
times - each time to a hung
jury.
Professor Kelleher loves
public prosecution and feels
that the image of the public
prosecutor needs to be
upgraded . "People in San
Diego don't understand that
the job of prosecutor can be
clean, unpolitical, and can do a
socially useful thing . The job is
to be an advocate, but an advocate for justice." As a
prosecutor , Professor Kelleher
has dismissed cases that he
could have won but in which
there was no justice.
Whil e with the U. S. Attorn ey, Professor Kelleh e r
worked in the "short trial unit"
whi ch dea lt wi th check
forgeri es and mail thefts. and
in the "securiti es fraud unit"
which dealt with busin ess
crimes a nd government
corruption.
Pr ofessor Kell eher loves
tri al work and after hi s admiss ion to the Ca liforni a Bar
he hopes to participa te in so me
tri als a nd involve students as
well. He pl a ns to ta ke the
peoples bar - not the a ttorneys bar - in July knowing
that " If I blow it, I'll still ha ve
a job but will have lost some
face ."
Welcome to San Diego , .Jack
Kelleher, and good luck on
your bar exam .

W r1•t•mg bar. answers day in andbday
d out
. •for 4 weeks?
The way to learn is y omg.

It's tough-grueling-exhausting-BUT IT WORKS!

• Write a minimum of70 answers to bar qu es tion s
• Answers will be graded , critiqued, and returned promptley.
•Co nditions you to writing four answers in 3 1/ 2 hou s.
• Developes writing ease and style.
• Demands self-discipline an d sharpens anal ytical ability
• Reinforce s the law you know and points out law you don 't know .
• Individual Attention: Personal contact with instructors a nd co un se ling
when needed.
• Lecture periods coverng analys is of qu estions and major problem areas.
• Winter, 1972 Classes will be held in Anaheim
• San Diego classes for Summer, 1973 to be held providi.ng th e re is sufficient
enrollment..
• 4 Week Course, 5 days a week Four hour classes, Begins appro ximate ly 5
weeks before the Bar exam
• Tuition - $250, Deposi t of$100, Masterch a rge or BankAmericard

*Wanted- Senior Class Representative.

BAR REVIEW
WRITE-WAY
BROADWAY-EUCLID PROFESSIONAL ABLD.
1681 W. BROADWAY, Suite V
ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA 92802
(714) 722-9220

CALPIRG ..•
(continued j ro·m page 3)

San Diego a rea.
Although the survey was
prim a rily intended to simply
discover if banned toys were
being sold in Sa n Diego a nd not
as an all encom passing study
of the a rea, certa in Im plica tions can be drawn:
1) It seems that banned toys
are more likely lo be found at

the co rn er drug or dim e store ·toys and should be mentioned.
than the la rge department Either these stores sell . a nd
stor e 0 1· ·thos e sto r es ex- thus more qui ckly deplete their
clusively dealing in toys. Of the stoc k of ba nn ed ioys or si mpl y
24 stores found selling such keep them off the shelves in the
toys, th1'ee were exclusively first place.
toy stores , eight we r e
2) Doll a r e t.h e most
departm ent stores a nd 13 were pr e valent da nger ous toys
either drug or dime stores. ava ila ble. Squeeze toys are
Large cha in st.ores such as second. Clea rly yo ung girls
Wards, J . C. Penny, Grants see m most j e op ~1rdi ze d. No
and Toys " R" Us were for the especially bizarre toys were
most part free of da ngerous found .

i
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233-3196

&

OFFSET PRINTING COMPANY
343 West "C" Street

* Resumes
* Letterheads
* Instnnl Printing

* Legal Forms
* Business Curds
* Appeal Brie fs

Jessup Finals

radical rodents
review school yule
By J . Bernard " Bernie "

~louse

The current lac k of ra dical
iss ues ava il a bl e to the
c rusading
segment
of
Mousedo m resulted in my
playing holiday host to my
cousin . Jonathon " Right-On"
Rodent.
In an effor t to make my
guest feel at home. and for lack
of anythi ng better to do. I
decided to take him to the Law
School Chanaukah party gi ven
bv the local " rads ."
·I had done my best to gather
up the ne cessary radical
credentials needed to gain
admittance at the door. Having
displayed m y Ar m y field
jacket. my stash pouch. and a
bloo d-stai ned moratorium
arm-band , the door-keeper
demanded that I produce an
empty tear-gas cannister.
Right-On Rodent , who, like so
man y of his contemporaries,
spends the majority of his time
provi ng that he is a true
radical , slipped me one of his
extra cannisters a nd we were
adm itted.
Spotting a large fern studded
with blue lights , Right-O n
remarked, " What a strange
Christma s tree ' " I explained
to my radical cous in that, as a
result of the " GREAT COMPROMISE of 1972" , he was
fe asting his eyes on a genuine
Chanukah
Bush .
"Compromise? " asked Jonathon .
" Yes, last year a great
cham pion of equa lity ca me
forward to vindicate the rights
of Chanuka h bushes to be
displa yed at thi s parochial
institu ti on."
" Pa r out," enthused Rodent,
" but why is th e bush so stiff? "
" The admini stra ti on, with
their iconoclasti c reve rence
fo r sma ll business a nd personal initi a ti ve , awa rded a n
enterpris ing Jaw student a
sizeable commission to perma pl aque the Chanuka h bush."
" Wow man , that's heavy "
Righ t-On then obser ved, " Hey
man , I notice that most of the
Cha nuka h cele brants a re sa nss h ~es . " Bursting with pride, I
pointed out that it was I who
had led the campaig n lo
era di cate a noth e r fa sc ist
dictate of the a dm ini stration wearing shoes. I went into
great length on th e "shoe or noshoe" issue that had infl a med
the _school the pr e vious year,
claiming how my wit coupl ed

with m y pen had Jed to the
vindica tion of the right of
every foot to expose itself.
After reminding my cousin
that liberty a nd jus tice always
win out in the end , he
congratul ated me with
" Keep it together , Cuz."
As we were attempting to
work our way towa rd the
refreshm ent ta ble , m y cousin
inquired. " Do I smell chestnuts
roasting on a n open fire ?"
"Not quite," I r eplied, "It's
our loca l women's group
co ndu c ting t heir
annual
Barbie-Doll Barbeque."
"I'm gla d to see the s isters
so together," exalted RightOn .
At the refreshment stand,
there wafted our way a
pungent ardor . "Hey man .
what's that stink ?" By now I
was warming to my selfa ppointed posi tio n as tour
guide . Drawing Jonathon ' s
attention to a congregation of
dog lovers , replete with dogs, I
explained that these in dividuals had recently secured
the right of dogs to be free
spirits on ca mpus .
" But wha t 's that stuff all
around their feet? " inquired
Right-On .
"Nature." I assured him .
" Right -o n brother s ! " he
yelled . " What dedication! "
We soon secured two gl asses
of punch and bega n to mi x with
the other celebrants . Sudden ly
we were accosted by a bearded
fellow with a cl ipboard a nd a
whistle . " Get in line for the
SBA a ppl e-bob, two minutes to
sta rting time !" Noticing
Right -On a nd myself, he
inquired of us, " Have yo u two
s ign ed up for locke rs yet?"
" Loc k e r s!" exc laimed
Right -On .
"Yes!"
gushed
our
assa il a nt , "As a result of a n
SBA led confronta ti on with the
fasci st esta blis hm ent and their
bourgeoi s lackeys, we have
succeeded in fo r cin g th e
running-dog admini stra tion to
provid e us with the bas ic
hum an necess iti es." They ' re
going for on ly five dollars
apiece. hur ry up a nd reserve
one while they last! " We
thank ed him . but politel y
declin ed hi s offe r. He co ntinu ed on his way , blowing hi s
wh is tl e a nd barking a nnou n c e m e nl s, se e mingl y
ohliv ious to the fact th a t he was
being genera ll y ignored.

We had just settled into the
spirit of the festivities when
there was a sudden commotion
at the door ca using my sensitive cous in to spill his punch
all over his Army field jac ket.
" It's a bust!" screamed
Right-on , a nd tossed his pouch
into the punch bowl.

On
Wednesday
night ,
December 6th Oral Arguments
were presented in the school 's
ann ual Jessup International
Law Competitio n . Eight
finalists argued before two
panels of Judges at the County
Cou rthouse. The four winners
who will comprise the school
team at the Jessup Regionals
next semester were : He rbert
Michel , Bill Sink, J a n Poga les, and Ron a ld Bird.
Profes sors Dar by, Ker ig ,
Lazerow. and Simm ons , a ll
w ith cred e nti a ls in
In ternational Law, were joined
by USO a lumni Lynn Schenk
a nd Ra y Saatjian in act ing as
judges for the ora l present a tions . Ly nn is a n In ternational Law scholar in he r
own right , and · both she a nd
Ray were on ea rlier Moo t
Court Boards and have helped
with many Moot Court Co m-

petitions.
Dea n Weckstein presented
the awards at a reception held
a fter the Competition at the
Cuya maca Club.
The winners were selected
on the bas is of the ir scores on
th e written memorandums and
oral presentations . Nex t
semester the Jessup Tea m will
write two bri efs a rgu ing both
s ides of the national Jessup
Problem . They will represent
USO at th e Regional Competitio n wher e a lm ost a ll
Ca li fo rni a la w schools wi ll be
represented .
US O ha s d one well in
pre v ious
Regiona l Co m petitions. winn ing Best Brief
four out of the last fi ve years. It
is hoped that this year 's team
ca n be tter the r eco rd bv
winning the Regional a nd
ta king the sc h ool to the
Na tion als.

PAD News

At th e door, a large contingent of drunken swank
law ye r-dudes
clad
in
threepiece suits and wing-tips ,
being unable to produce the
necessary radical credentials,
had thrown the door-keeper
into the Cha nukah bush.
After extinguishing the
Barbie-Doll Barbeque, they
cornered the bearded fellow
and forced him to announce the
annual frat e rnity gift exchange. While we stood
gawking , they proceeded to
exchange tie-tacks , pipes ,
Prince Albe rt in a can , and
other paraphernalia indicative
of their prospective station in
life.
Things were just quieting
down when another scuffle
broke out in the far corner of
the room . " My name goes on
top. " cried one petulant soul.
"But I did more cite-checks
than you did ." bemoan e d
another. Soon fi s ts a nd a ngry
epith ets were being hurled
from one lo a nother .
"What 're those
Dudes
fightin ' ' bout? " inquired RightOn. "Oh," I ex plained, " tha t 's
just our Law Review Board
having a nother ad hoc meeti ng
to discuss so me of the more
salient points of c urre nt la w."
Right-On jus t grunted as he
fished th roug h th e pun ch bowl
for hi s pouch .
Ha ving relrciv ed hi s soggy
slash, Jona thon pl ea ded, "Say
man , a ll thi s hos tility is gettin '
to my head - Le t's s plit. "
I agreed a nd apo logized for
the turn of e vents . However I
w<:$ not too surprised lhal
things ended up as they did . On
th e way out , we passed th ree
by-sta nd e rs laug hing hys.
terically and po inting about
the room .
" What's so funny'? I asked
the one with red ha ir.
" Nothing ," he re plied, " j ust
di scuss ing how we a re goi ng to
objectively ridic ul e thi s pa rty
in the next issue of the
WOO LSACK."

By Tom Ragland
The rolls of Phi Alpha Delta
were increased by 36 with the
initi at ion of new members int o
the Fraternity . A full progr a m
was offered during the October
9-20lh period with two keg
parties , a pizza pa rty, tour of
local juve nile faciliti es. breakfast speakers progra m , a nd
initiation "cheese a nd win e
pa rty ". A s pec ia l word of
tha nks is due for Linda Lancet
and Kath y Stric kl a nd . as they
were directl y res ponsible fo r
th e success of those e vents .
McCormick Chapt er is indeed honored to welco me the
Following initiates:
John Stan ley Adler
Eugene St.even Alka na
Charl es Ble ile r
Aubrey Dane Boyd
Torris Brand
Ann Brandt.
Dennis Brown
David Casey
.James Ca t.low
Tele mac Chryss ikos
Linda Crawford
Steven Daitch
Na ncy Dooley
J ohn Ellingson
Leo na F'reis inge r
Donald Ga rdner
l< ennelh Goodw in
Stephe n Hartwell
Jam es Homola
Pat Zah a ropolous Hughes

Lawrence !glow
Rober t !glow
Joanne Jemmott
Micha el J. Katin
Ri cha rd J . McClella n
David L. McKenzie
Jack I. Mann
Ca llie J . Margolis
Steven Kirk Norris
Victor Ramirez
Barbara J oan Ruediger
Ric ha rd Rya n
Thomas Sa ldin
Stephen Sma ll
Pa ul Westerm a n
Corky Wharton
Loo kin g ahead to future
dat es : Judge Jam es Browning
of the 9t h Circ uit Court of
Appeals, a nd Mayo r J oseph
Ali oto a r e s lated for a ppea rances on ca mpus as guests
of P hi Alpha Delt a. A Blood
Ba nk Fund fo r the School of
Law wilt be a nnounced prior to
th e Chri s tm as r ecess. Joe
Chirra will shortly release
pl a ns for resumption of. the
Att orn ey -Stud e nt
Adv iso r
Program . Las tly. a Christma s
lunch is in the works fo r
members during the last w ek
of classes - detai ls will be
a nnounced soon.
/\ II membe rs a re urged to
a tt end a general meeting nex t
Wednesday, December 13th to
discuss tent ative a nd fut ul'e
uc ti vi tics .
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Advocates,
Against ..•
(continued from page 5)

those groups authorized by
Rule 20, nor are they within
those groups permitte~ limi~ed
advertising and solic1tat1on
pri\~I eges by. Rule ..21. Accordingly, their act1v1t1es must
be considered under the
provisions of the ABA ~ode and
California Rules applicable lo
any attorney practicing as a
soie practitioner, as a member
of a law partnership, or as a
member of a law corpoation.
After reviewing numerous
alleged unethica l practices Mr.
Nugent concludes that ~h e
following are currently bemg
violated by Advocates, Inc .
I. Practicing Under a Trade

Na m e

II. Soliciting Client s Through
the Use of Ca pper s and Runners

III. Sta tin g th e Nature of the
Practice on Business Cards
IV. Indirect Advertising and
Solicitation by Use of a Union
'' Bug"

V. Di rect Adv er tisin g and
Solicitation by Comm erci a l
Publicity
VI. Specialization and Limitin g
of Practice
VII. Pa yment of Attorneys
Fees by Use of Credit Cards
VIII. Misleading Statements as
to Fees Charged for Legal
Services
When the Bar first considered the question of
allowing Group Legal Servi ces
as an authorized means of
legal practice, opponen ts
argued against it on grounds of
its vulnerability to abuse by
unscrupulous lawyers . San
Diego's first experience with
Group Legal Ser vices has
justifi~d these fears.
the
indi vidual
While
viola ti ons committed by
ADVOCATES might be cause
for a private reprimand, the
sum total shows a blatant
disregard of the entire ethical
code of the legal profession.
Under these circumstances,
disbarment of the offending
attorneys should be the onl y
disciplinary action considered.
Tuition ....
(continued from page 1)

University expense.
Sister Sally Furay, Provost
of the School, cited the fact that
the Law School had a hand in
incurring the large debt
currently
saddling
the
University. $123,612 is set aside
in the proposed Law School
budget for retiring that debt.
She admitted that the undergraduate school, with a
student-faculty ratio of less
than 20, could take more
students and thus , hopefully
relieve some of the finan cial
burden on the rest of school.
The presentation laid to rest
o.ne rumor apparently pa rt icul a rly irritabl e to La w
Students. The University does
not finance football.
However, it was ad mitted
that University moni es did go
to the building of a $117 ,000
home for the President of th e
University. The house, built on
already owned land , was part
of. the employment agreement
with the President. Students
were told that much of its
obvious lavishn ess will be
utilized for entertainm ent
purposes " in order to recruit
further
fund s
for
the
University ."
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106. ho ho and a bottle of
rum
108. not out
ACIWSS
1. the Emperor's new clothes
7. 1 across, first name
11. po em
14. sports organi za tion
15. Roosevelt legislati on
17. Greek ja r
DOWN
18 . suffix forming nouns
I. a nd other things
19. set of law books
2. those in want
20.
bra nd of soap
3. talk
22.
Dutch coin
4. radio band
5. old English Court of Justice 25 . Dea n - 26. - - property
6. end of the dog
27. Abby - 8. exa mine bank books
28. way some ta ke exa ms
9. gun group (a bbr.)
30. nun
10. knotty or gnarled
12. certifi cate of tit.I P. to la nd 34. helpful money gra nting
group (a bbr .)
13. slip or blunder
36. nega tive
16. it helps drunks (a bbr.)
37.
thick li quids
21. not telling truth
40. s ix points
23. North America n Indi a n
41. Supreme Cou rt Justice
24. a prosecutor
43. they ca n draft you
26. ba m boolik e gr ass
44. ba rri ster (abbr. )
29. 1st name of 80 down
45.
not a n officer
31. sun (spa n )
46.
burdens or cargoes
32. oil company
48. vessel for hea ting liq uids
33. dec reed
51.
So.
Cal. city
35. type of cat
52. suffi x th at can reverse
38. la rgest country
mean
ing
of a word
39. after thought in letter
53. Supreme Court Justice
41. - - Weckstein
55. COW talk
42. according to
57. heavy drinker's nightm a re
47. foxy la dy (sla ng )
49. Alaskan seafaring India ns 59. poss ibl e excessive drug
result (a bbr. )
50. country wide
60. a fter Christ
51. land - ·- - (pl.)
61. he, she, or - 53. type of writ
62. "Pat-down" case
54. newspaper can sell it
64. defensive tackle (slang )
55. girl 's name
56. alternative to bail (a bbr.) 66. dimple
67.
knocked off while sleeping
57. crim pro expounder
69. - - al
58. can get all jammed up
70. hot date (slang)
59. seep
71. plaintiffs do it
62 . black goo
63. hey - - 1 (second per- 72. shaft of plant
74. crooner
son )
75.
northern
Cal.
cit y
65. recompense for murder of
relation (Sax. Law)
77. the Babe
68. pot for protecting fruit tree 79. WWII German Police
72. - - the Man
81. type of pill (slang)
73 . - - - Jefferson
82. electrified particle
75. yes (Sp. )
84. Belfast organization
76. army installations
85. USD can bestow jt to grads
79. test for barbiturates
86. parcel of land
80. Supreme Court Justice
88. to encircle
83. 2nd generation
90 . oven for annealing
Japanese I American
glassware
87. found in throat
93. Harvey 's class
89. collects in scattered or 94. Southern general
fragmentary parcels
96. former chief justice
91. - - - Blackmun
98. tennis term
92. method of transportation 99. former
(abbr .)
100. what we all hope to pass
102. home for wrong doer
95. force out of a country
103. unbelievable (a noun)
97. harvest
107. Hawaiian food
100. two (prefix )
109. Baseball League (abbr.)
101. snake
110. open-front iron blast
104. unit of quantity of elec· furnace
tricity.
111. to see
105. - - Sir with love
112. reply to the question

Collateral
Course
Material

University of San Diego

(i)

School of Law
LEGAL RESEARCH S~RVICE
Stude nts are avail ab le to a id attorneys in
preparation and research of:

MOTIONS
BRIEFS
PLEADINGS
MEMOS ON SPECIAL LEGAL
ISSUES

PDP Initiates New Members

By Michael E . Lasater
Wigmore Inn is enthusiastic
to report the highly successful
completion of its Fall Rush
Highlighting the long list of
new initiates is Profes so r
Sarah Velman . Well known on
campus for her dedication a nd
thoroughness , Professor
Velman
brings
to
the
Fraternit y more th a n ju st
another pretty face. She joins
such other faculty members
as Professor Krieger (also
an honorary member) a nd
Professor Roche.
Completing the list of new
initiates are: Robert Russell
Alexander J r.. Lynn Ball,
Daniel Francis Bamberg,
Jerry Bynum, Jerry J. Cadwell , Charleen Cirese, Dwain
Kirk Dol a n, J e rry Lee
Fr eeman ,
J e ffre y
Ne il
Garla nd , John Richa rd Haden,
Charles Edward Ha rri s,
Georg e Stanley He nd e r so n ,
Howard Frank Loeffl er , James
Kenneth Lyo ns, David McCarty, William Roger Mc·

C!endon , David Gray McC ue.
Charles Fletcher O' Rourke .
Denni s John Ponser. Thomas
James Riggs. Mark Andrew
Saxon. Mic hae l A. Smith.
Edwin E. Stoflet, Gregory Todd
Stress. Di ane Korosy Ward.
Richard Ly le We ddl eton.
Michael Albert Wickham. David
Ekings Williams. Rodney
Louis Winn , Thomas Ernst
Zieger. Dennis Lud e r er.
William G. Ba umgaertner,
Frank Sil va, Dwight Preston ,
and JeffFilze nger.
Wigmore Inn would like to
call your a ttent ion to both the
first year seminars it is conduct ing presently. as well as
the successfu l s pea ke r s
seminar progra m, which has
accounted for such nota bles as
Larry Ka pil of a nd J a net
Kintner.
Wigmore Inn would a lso like
to take this opportunity to
we lco m e Dean Don a ld T .
Wec ks t e in (PDP , Uni v of
Texas) to both Sa n Diego and
the Law School.
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